DGGE fragments oscillate with or counter to fluctuations in cultivable bacteria along wheat roots.
Previously, we showed that bacterial populations oscillate in response to a moving substrate source such as a root tip, resulting in moving wavelike distributions along roots. For this article, we investigated if bacterial communities fluctuate as a whole or if there is a succession in bacterial composition from peak to peak or within peaks. Rhizosphere microbial communities along roots of wheat Triticum aestivum L. were studied in detail (20-25 rhizosphere and bulk soil samples along the total root length) in two related soils by colony enumeration and culture-independent DNA analysis. Similar to our previous findings, the numbers of copiotrophic and oligotrophic bacteria oscillated with significant harmonics along each root, independent of soil moisture or lateral roots. Shifts in amplified eubacterial 16S rDNA fragments from denaturing gradient gel electrophoresis (DGGE) analysis were detected along the roots. The most abundant and intensively amplified fragments fluctuated in phase with colony-forming unit (CFU) oscillations; fewer amplified fragments with less intensive bands fluctuated out of phase or were restricted to certain root zones. The bacterial species richness along the root was negatively correlated with the numbers of oligotrophic bacterial CFUs. Discriminant analyses on DGGE patterns distinguished between soil types, rhizosphere and bulk soil, and waxing and waning phases in the oscillations along roots. Bacterial compositions shifted within oscillations but were repeated from oscillation to oscillation, supporting the idea that the most abundant bacterial taxa were growing and dying over time and consequently in space, whereas other taxa counterfluctuated or hardly responded to the substrate supplied by the passing root tip.